
 
‘Maximum Effort for  

Maximum Achievement’ 

Friday 3
rd 

February 2023 

Forthcoming Diary Dates 
School Dinners - Week 3 

Science Week  
Monday 6

th 
February 

• Year 6 residential visit - Isle of Wight Payment 5 
- £75 - due by today 

• 6R ‘Parents to Lunch’ event at 12.20pm 
Tuesday 7

th
 February 

• Year 5/6 Choir - Music Festival rehearsal at 
Brightside (am) 

• Mad Science Workshops in school (all day) 
Wednesday 8

th
 February 

• 3M and 3UF visit to Thorndon Park 
Thursday 9

th
 February 

• 3P and 3W visit to Thorndon Park 

• Science Week themed lunch  

• Year 4 Meeting re: Danbury Park residential visit 
- 5.30pm via Zoom  

Friday 10
th
 February 

• School closed for staff training  
Monday 13

th
 February - Friday 17

th
 February (inc.) 

Half Term Break 
Monday 20

th
 February 

• Children return to school 

The following statement is lifted directly from our Mission 
Statement and Aims document -  

Buttsbury Junior School provides a safe, inclusive and 

challenging learning journey in a fun environment, where 
there is pride in achievement, and teamwork that builds 

respect and trust.                                                                      

We saw this embodied, in an unusual way, last Friday 
evening when 75 Year 6 children all slept over! It was only 
the second time ever that we had run this event (the last 

time was in February 2020 as a fundraiser for my London 
marathon run) and it was once again, a great success. The 
key purpose of the evening was to have fun, but, we also 

saw great teamwork with clear respect and trust towards 
each other. An unusual event like this, really does tick the 
‘above and beyond’ box and I am grateful to Miss Carroll, 

who helped on Friday evening, and to Mrs Cattini and Mrs 
Pretlove, who stayed the night! Thank you also to Dr          

Sarfraz, Mrs McLellan, Mrs Natusch and Mrs Lyczewski 

who assisted during the event and to Jo, our school cook, 
who joined us early on Saturday morning, to prepare 
breakfast baps, cereal and juice! Roll on next year!                  

Have a lovely weekend - we’re half way through the                
academic year now which is pretty incredible!  

Assessment Week 
Well done to all the children in Years 3, 4 and 5 who  

admirably rose to the challenge of the various tests they 
faced this week. We were very proud of their positivity and 

commitment. Thank you to the year group leaders and 
teachers for all the time spent planning the complex 

timetables and to all the teaching assistants who supported 
individual children - a very successful week all round.  

Bingo Evening  
On Wednesday we had a Friends’ Association event with a  

difference - one for the parents instead of the children! 
It was a very popular and fun evening with bingo rounds, a 

few added competitions and lively banter from the  
Skittleman, keeping everyone thoroughly entertained! 

Thank you to our Friends’ Association for organising the             
evening which raised £467.42 as well as being great fun. 



‘Well Done’ to all the children who were 
awarded MERIT certificates this week. 

 Ryan Martin Hetty Fearne 
 Chloe Pickering  Isla Craswell  
 James Natusch  Rupert Kehoe  
 Sophie Bickerstaff Finley Walker 
 Ivy Sola Gaci Lewis La-Rocque 
 Oliver Fryd Zakk Harris 
 George Waters  Abi Huggett 
 Justin Moody Taylor Hayes  
 Molly Sutton Moudi Tarraf 
 William McLellan Ember Wood  
 Henry Dean Olivia Cullen 
 Lauren Crook      Alexander Guthrie-Blunkell 

Tag-Rugby Festival 
On Thursday, Buttsbury entered four teams into two tag 
rugby festivals at Mayflower. In the morning, two teams 

from Year 3 and 4 played a friendly round-robin                        
tournament. Although the scores weren’t recorded, the 

children really had great fun and there was a plethora of 
fantastic rugby on display.  

In the afternoon, the competition got a little more serious as 
the top two teams qualify for the next round at William De 

Ferrers. The quality of the rugby from the morning                   
continued into the afternoon and it was delightful to watch 
the Year 5 and 6s play such open running rugby and work 

hard for each other in support. In the end, Buttsbury B 
team came 7th; however, Buttsbury A won the tournament 

on tries scored. The A team have now qualified for the next 
round. Well done to our sporting superstars and thank you 
to Mr Tweedie (our team coach/manager), Mr Nation and 

Mrs Whiting.  

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’  are: 
Dexter  Broom   Nellie Amos    Betsy White  
James Lock     Ben Pentecost   Claire Senior 

Amy Clarke   Noah Vasiliou 
Well done to our writing super stars! 

This week’s attendance figure is: 97.4%!   
This year’s attendance target is 97.0%. 

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 5C who had 100% attendance this week! Congratulations!  

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’  are: 

Amelie Moore  Anna Weddell   Dylan Smith 
Taylor Hayes   Archie Neathercoat  Ava Catchpole 

George Murphy  Isabella Rebel  Henry Dean 
Well done to our magical mathematicians! 

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’  are: 
Olivia Rees    Freddie Beckwith   Isla Barker  

Arthur Ogden  Henry Murphy  Michael Clements  
Chloe Hayes    Jasper Jenkins  

Well done to our enthusiastic readers! 

Top Table 
This week, the children chosen 
by the Midday Assistants to sit 

at the ‘Top Table’ were: 
Ruby Tunstall-Legras 

Shreyan Raval  
Oliver Stephens 
Jasper Jenkins  

Well done to our super stars! 

This week’s winning house: 

Panthers 

Afternoon Tea 
The children, as ever, displayed impeccable manners and 

enjoyed sharing their work and meeting new friends.  

Pen Licences 
Well done to: Jax Evans, Pippa Daley, Rupert Kehoe, Amy 
Clarke, Charlie Murray, Matthew Hughes, Ewan Muller and 

Larry Mitchell  
who all received their Pen Licences this week. 

50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School 
Congratulations to Holly Lague  

who has completed 10 things at home! 



Out of School Success 

 Well done to Velitta Millett (5R) whose PQA group took to the 
Stage at Chelmsford Theatre last weekend and performed 
Madagascar, the musical. 

 Congratulations to Abi Walker (4M) who entered the Friends of 
Lake Meadows 2022 photography competition and won first 
place in the junior section.  

 Well done to Lola Obergan (3M) who won three first place             
trophies in her ballroom dancing competition, for the cha cha, 
waltz and jive.  

 Well done to James Ivimy (5B) who has completed Stage 7 at 
Elites Swimming and is moving up to Pre-Club next week.  

Parents to Lunch  
On Monday, we welcomed the parents and grand-
parents of children in 6S into school to join us for 
lunch. On the menu, were sausages or vegetable 

fingers - both choices seemed to be equally                  
popular. Thank you to the staff team for facilitating 

this popular event.   

Schools’ Ministry Billericay Assembly  
On Monday, Sally Grimes and Sue Horspole joined to us to lead 

our first assembly of the week which focused on the theme of 
‘Parables’. Sue and Sally, assisted by some of our children and 

teachers, explored the parable of ‘The Giant Banquet’ found in the 
Gospel of St. Luke. The moral behind the parable, is that God’s 

kingdom is open to everyone.  
It was great to start the week with such a lively assembly and we 

are grateful to Sally and Sue for joining us.  

Sponsored ‘Ball and Racquet’ Event 
This morning, we had our annual sponsored event - this 

year, the children chose a ‘ball and racquet’ activity - how 
many times can you bounce the ball on the racquet, in one 

minute?’. It was great fun with balls literally flying every-
where! All the money raised will go the children’s chosen 

charity this year - The British Heart Foundation which, if you 
pardon the pun, is a charity close to many of our hearts,  

including mine. 
Now, it’s the harder task of collecting the sponsor money in. 
If this could be done via ParentPay, this is much easier for 

the Admin Team, as there’s no cash to count or bank! 
Thank you, in advance, for your generosity.  

Headteacher’s Awards 
Well done to the following children who have all been  

awarded Headteacher’s Awards this half-term: 
Olivia Shearwood    Sophie Holms Bobby Rowling 
David McConnell    Coraline Riches Myla Hands 
Millie Agate     Hetty Fearne Jude Goad 
Ruby Price     Thomas McIlquham  

This is the highest accolade a child can receive and  
children are nominated by their teachers or me for going 

‘above and beyond’ expectation.  

Science Week - Themed Lunch 
Just a reminder that, to help celebrate Science 

Week, Jo, our School Cook, has planned a  
special themed lunch for Thursday 9th February. 

 

The Big Bang Bangers (Pork sausages) 
or 

Newton’s Nuggets (Vegetarian) 
 

Served with: 
Micro Chips and Particle Peas 

 

Space Rocket Lollies 

Parents’ Evening Appointments 
The online booking system seems to be working 
really well - thank you for your support with this. 
We still have a number of parents who have not 

yet booked an appointment - please can we  
encourage you to do this as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 



 

Rainbow Awards 
   

Congratulations to this week’s VIOLET award winner: 
 

                                 Kaitlyn Charles-Pradeep  
 

Well done to this week’s INDIGO award recipients: 
 

         William Rebel             Daisy Mumford     
     
 

Congratulations to this week’s BLUE award winners this year: 

 

Harry Tungate Teddy Thomas Albert Stevenson Alex Marsh 
Bella Salmon Frankie Stapleton Sophie Moore  Gethin Arentsen   
        

Well done to this week’s GREEN award winners: 
 

Alfie Field Kaua Ferreira-Melo  Aaron Barnes Max Boultwood 
Sophie Holms Efe Kemal Renee Mweleka Scarlett Stone 
Elizabeth Sheehan Grace Ivimy  
 

Congratulations to our YELLOW award winners: 
 

Jessica Chinnery Sofia Gross Elsie Ive Florence James 
Harrison Wooder Ava Meade Erin Bateman Myla Hands 
Sam McFeely Jessica Nash Jessica Payton Isabelle Warden 
Teddy Amos  Izzy Hadassi  Oliver Bowie  Sofia Tseng  
Leonie Fairhead  Jack Tyler  Georgie Hodges  Joe Hussey   
Daniel Henry  James Huskie  Millie Stack  Maisie Anderson  
Eva Barnes Mornay Botma Alya Brewer Oliver Fryd 
George Murphy Ember Wood  Isabelle Sanders  Ruby Price  
Archie Pearce  William McLellan  Holly Lague Oliver Hughes  
Matthew Hughes Chloe Hayes  Jasmine Faris  Kimberley Braithwaite 
Esmae Baker Anna Christie Isabella Magee Annabel Reeves 
Olivia Shearwood Rosa Stafford 

 
Well done to our first ORANGE award winners this academic year: 

 
Harley Phillips  Edward Smith  Pippa Daley Sophia Golberg  
Alessia Tutuianu  Freya Anderson  Amelia Hudson 

Cello Lessons 
Currently there are a few vacancies for cello lessons 
at Buttsbury Junior School. If you are interested in 

your child attending a free ‘try a cello session’ during 
the half term holiday with a view to possibly starting 
lessons at school next half term, please email our 

cello teacher, Sally Goodfellow: 
sallygoodcellowork@gmail.com  

Leopards’ House Assembly  
On Wednesday, Edith and George, as Leopards’ House 

Captains, led a whole school assembly about                      
parables.  They clearly explained what a parable was and 
asked some members of Leopards to act out the Parable 
of the Good Samaritan.  The children’s observation skills 

were tested with a quiz about the story too. Edith and 
George had put a great deal of effort into their assembly 

and should be congratulated for this and their                   
presentation. Well done! Thank you also, to Mr Redmill, 

for helping them to prepare for the assembly.  

Science Week  
Just a reminder that, next week, we are celebrating 
British Science Week. The theme is 'Connections'. 

The children will have the opportunity to take part in 
various activities and investigations around this             

topic. In addition, we will be welcoming Mad Science 
to our school, who will perform some fun (and mad!) 
experiments to thrill our budding  scientists! We are 

also having a special Science themed lunch on 
Thursday 9th February - menu is on the front page of 

this newsletter.  
Thank you, in advance, to the Friends’ Association 

for providing the funding for Mad Science.  
It's going to be a sensational Science week! 


